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GENETIC STRUCTURE OF IXODES SCAPULARIS SAY 1821 (ACARI: IXODIDAE), THE
BLACKLEGGED TICK, BY MICROSATELLITE ANALYSIS.
by
JOHN LUDWIG
(Under the Direction of Lorenza Beati)
ABSTRACT
The blacklegged tick, Ixodes scapularis (Acari: Ixodidae) is the subject of intense research due
to its economic importance from being a vector of several diseases. Previous studies have
examined its taxonomic status and more recently, its genetic structure. This study embarked
upon resolving the questions surrounding the genetic structuring of the tick, by using different
molecular markers. Molecular data were first phylogenetically analyzed by using four different
mitochondrial and nuclear markers (12SrDNA n=483, Dloop n=432, ITS2 n=156, Actin n=117).
A Bayesian tree was inferred from the concatenated mitochondrial dataset, whereas nuclear gene
markers were found to be uninformative. Nine microsatellites loci (n=462) were also genotyped
and used to study the population structure of the same individual tick samples used for
phylogenetic analysis. Information generated with the different markers was compared. As other
studies have reported, the Bayesian analysis identified six clades, all with strong support.
Microsatellite analysis showed that I. scapularis is genetically structured at the “state” level, and
that genetic distance increases with geographic distance (r = 0.582, p = 0.001; r = 0.704 p =
0.005). However, it found no correlation between distances generated from microsatellites and
mtDNA sequences (r =0.025 p = 0.0964), further supporting the opinion that mitochondrial gene
sequences should be used cautiously when delimiting species as they can be mere witnesses of
past vicariant events that did not result in speciation. Our work indicates that microsatellite
markers, codominant bi-parentally inherited markers, can elucidate long-standing questions
better than other markers.
Index words: Ixodes scapularis, Microsatellites, Mitochondrial genes, Nuclear Gene, Population
Genetics, Phylogeny
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INTRODUCTION
Ixodes scapularis Say 1821 (Acari: Ixodidae) is a hard tick that occurs in the Eastern half
of the U.S., and parts of Mexico and Canada (Keirans et al. 1996). Since the discovery of the role
of I. scapularis in the transmission of Lyme disease (Burgdorfer et al. 1982; Steer et al. 2004),
this tick’s ecology, biology, and association with pathogens have been the object of intense
scrutiny. Similarly, because of the economic and public health impact of the tick as vector of
pathogens (Meltzer et al. 1999; Zhang et al. 2006; Hu 2012; Stanek et al. 2012), its taxonomic
status and, later, genetic diversity have been examined and reassessed repeatedly.
Spielman et al. (1979) divided I. scapularis, based on morphological characters, into two
species with I. scapularis occupying the Southern half of the Eastern U.S. and I. dammini the
Northern half. Oliver et al. (1993) relied on reciprocal crosses, karyotype, and isozyme data to
relegate I. dammini to a junior synonym of I. scapularis. Wesson et al. (1993) and McLain et al.
(1995) analyzed samples from seven different states, by using two nuclear markers, the
ribosomal internal transcribed spacers, ITS1 and ITS2, to determine the taxonomic status of I.
scapularis. The results of their analyses confirmed that I. dammini should be treated as a
synonym of I. scapularis because the ITS genotypes did not cluster into geographically cohesive
groups. Rich et al. (1997), nevertheless, analyzed an ITS2 dataset and demonstrated that ITS
sequences are not phylogenetically sound markers, because copies of the gene within a single
tick might be more diverse than copies from different ticks. However, their criticism was mostly
overseen, because their analysis was concentrated on a very short portion (289 bp) of the ITS2
sequence, which was not considered to be representative of the full length of the gene. Norris et
al. (1996) used the ribosomal mitochondrial markers 16SrDNA and 12SrDNA sequenced from
ticks from fifteen states for a phylogenetic analysis. They identified two major lineages, called
the southern clade and the American clade. As the American clade was found to include
specimens from northern and southern latitudes, the study provided additional evidence for
synonymizing I. dammini with I. scapularis. Qiu et al. (2002) sequenced 16SrDNA
mitochondrial fragments of I. scapularis from nine different states along the Atlantic coast of the
U.S. Their minimum spanning network also identified two major lineages, one star-shaped and
of recent origin corresponding to the American clade, and a more complex cluster corresponding
to the southern clade. Humphrey et al. (2010) and Sakamoto et al. (2014) came to similar
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conclusions and also showed that there is little variability within a larger number of nuclear
genes throughout the distributional range of I. scapularis. As an alternative to ribosomal nuclear
gene markers, the nuclear protein-coding gene actin 1 has been investigated to expand the
number of available nuclear markers able to further resolve arachnid, and tick, phylogenetics (da
Silva Vaz et al. 2005; Vink et al. 2008).
Sequencing of the genome of I. scapularis (Van Zee et al. 2007) provided the scientific
community with novel tools. Van Zee et al. (2013) selected 9 SNP (single nucleotide
polymorphic) loci within nuclear gene sequences, for examining their prevalence and diversity in
a total of 40 I. scapularis from 4 representative states. Although their sampling was relatively
limited, their SNP analysis confirmed the occurrence of genetically more variable populations in
the South when compared with ticks from the North.
Earlier reports on microsatellites (short tandem repeats) in I. scapularis stated that these
were relatively rare in this tick genome, when compared to other arthropod species (Fagerberg et
al. 2001; Van Zee et al. 2013). Therefore, they were not considered to be interesting markers for
the study of the genetic structure of I. scapularis and were mostly ignored by the scientific
community. Nevertheless, the analysis of microsatellite loci has proven to be very informative
for several other tick species, including I. ricinus, a close European relative of I. scapularis
(Delaye et al. 1998; de Meeûs et al. 2002, 2004; Kempf et al. 2010). By analyzing microsatellite
loci, these authors investigated topics as different as genetic structure, sex-biased tick dispersal,
and host-race formation. Rosenthal and Spielman (2004) used one of the I. ricinus microsatellite
markers (IR27) to demonstrate that the Northern and Southern populations of I. scapularis are
genetically isolated. Microsatellite markers are, so far, considered to be the best tool for the study
of population genetics (Lehmann et al. 1996; Goldstein and Schlötterer 1999; de Meeûs 2011).
Nevertheless, population genetic analyses based on a single microsatellite locus might be
misleading.
The main goals of the present study were: to expand the geographical range of earlier
analyses by including samples from the whole distribution range of I. scapularis; to analyze the
exact same samples by using and comparing different genetic markers, mitochondrial and
nuclear gene sequences, and 9 microsatellite loci.
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MATERAILS AND METHODS
Sampling
Ixodes scapularis samples were obtained from collection sites (Figure 1) by two methods:
vegetation flagging and host survey. Host sampling was conducted at a deer check station,
(David W. Force Park, Ellicott City, MD) with ticks being removed directly from deer. Other
samples were obtained from colleagues, and members of the Lyme Disease Gradient Consortium
(Tables 1 and 2). Collected ticks were stored in 70% ethanol until used for DNA extraction.
Ticks were identified using taxonomic keys for Ixodes (Clifford et al. 1961; Keirans and Clifford
1978; Durden and Keirans 1996; Keirans et al. 1996).
DNA extraction
DNA was extracted following previously established methods (Beati and Keirans 2001;
Beati et al. 2012), using Qiagen DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kits(Qiagen, Chatworth, CA) with
proteinase K (Roche, Indianapolis, IN). By excising a small portion of the tick idiosoma before
the lysis step, the exoskeleton of each tick could be preserved as a voucher specimen. DNA was
stored at 4°C.
PCR amplification and sequencing
Samples were amplified for two mitochondrial gene markers, 12SrRNA (small ribosomal
subunit RNA) and D-loop or control region (DL), the nuclear gene markers ITS2 (internal
transcribed spacer) and Actin (protein encoding, microfilaments). Samples were also amplified
for nine microsatellite loci: L1 (Fagerberg et al. 2001), IR27 (Delaye et al. 1998), and 7
additional loci (L3, L11, L15, L16, L17, L18, and L19) selected in our laboratory from the I.
scapularis genomic bac files in GenBank (Beati unpublished data). (Primers are listed in Table 3
and 4, PCR mix in table 5, and amplification conditions are listed in table 6 and 7.) For
microsatellite PCRs, the forward primer was fluorescently labeled (Life technologies, Carlsbad,
CA). Amplicons were sent to the High Throughput Sequencing facility at The University of
Washington for purifying and sequencing, while the microsatellite amplicons were sent to the
DNA Analysis Facility at Yale University for genotyping.
Cloning
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In order to compare the diversity of the full length of the ITS2 gene sequences within
single tick specimens and between ticks from different populations, ITS2 amplicons were cloned
using the TOPO TA cloning kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) following the manufacturer’s
protocol. Five E. coli colonies were selected randomly for each analyzed tick and their inserts
were amplified with M13 primers, and subsequently purified and sequenced at the High
Throughput Sequencing facility at The University of Washington. The complementary strands of
each amplicon were assembled with Sequencher V5.4 (Gene Codes 2013). The assembled
sequences were aligned by using MacClade V4.08 (Maddison and Maddison 2005). Secondary
structure was considered in aligning 12SrDNA (Beati and Keirans 2001) and DL (Zhang and
Hewitt 1997) and gaps created by a single sequence were eliminated. DNASP V5.10 (Librado
and Rozas 2009) was used to identify unique haplotypes. Aligned datasets of unique 12SrDNA
and D-loop sequences were concatenated in a single data matrix. The ITS2 dataset was visually
examined and divergence values between sequences from the same tick individuals and between
sequences from different samples were compared. Actin sequences were aligned and compared
for genetic diversity. Sequences will be submitted to GenBank and accession numbers listed.
Phylogenetic analysis
A Bayesian tree was generated with Mr. Bayes V3.2.5 (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck 2003)
by analyzing the concatenated mitochondrial dataset (n=289 unique sequences). Analyses were
conducted twice, each with four chains (1,000,000 generations). The number of reiterations was
increased until a standard deviation of split frequencies of < 0.01 was obtained. Trees were
sampled every 100th repetition and only those obtained after the 0.01 standard deviation
threshold was reached were kept. The 50% majority-rule consensus tree of the remaining trees
was inferred and posterior probabilities were recorded for each branch. The outgroup species was
Ixodes affinis Neumann 1989, a tick belonging, like I. scapularis, to the subgenus Ixodes and the
Ixodes ricinus L. complex (Kerians et al. 1996; Xu et al. 2003)
Genotyping
Allele diversity for each microsatellite marker was scored with Genemarker V2.4.0
(Softgenetics 2012). Data were recorded in a spreadsheet and the program CREATE V1.37
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(Coombs et al. 2008) was used to convert the data into formats compatible for several population
genetics programs.
Comparison between mitochondrial and microsatellite markers
Genetic differences between identified mitochondrial clades were investigated using
Wright’s Fst (Wright 1965) with Weir and Cockerham’s unbiased estimator (Weir and
Cockerham 1984) (10,000 permutations) in Fstat V2.9.4 (Goudet 2003). For this test, adults were
grouped based on state, clade and cohort (a cohort being defined as a group of ticks active during
the same year and season). Because of the occurrence of null alleles (see below), FreeNA
(Chapuis and Estoup 2007) was used to correct Fst values. The dataset was transformed, with
missing data recoded as new alleles (999). Because multiple non-independent tests were
performed, a sequential Bonferroni (Holm 1979) was used to correct the data set and the program
R V3.2.0 (R-Foundation for Statistical Computing 2015) was used to conduct a unilateral
binomial test to check for significance.
In addition, a matrix of maximum likelihood genetic distances for the 12SrDNA dataset
was generated by using PAUP*4 Beta 10 (Swofford 2015). A corresponding matrix of CavalliSforza and Edward’s chord microsatellite distances (Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards 1967) was
generated with MSA (Dieringer and Schlötterer 2003). A mantel test was performed to determine
correlation between the two matrices by using the online program zt (Bonnet and Van de Peer
2002), which could handle the large size of our combined matrices (462 columns and rows). The
correlation (r) between the matrices was computed with one of the two matrices randomized
1,000,000 times.
Genetic structure
To determine at which level (state or region) the populations are significantly subdivided,
only data from adult ticks (n=285) were analyzed with program R and the addition of the
package HierFstat V0.04-10 (Goudet 2005). The collection sites were subdivided by
ecologically distinct regions (Figure 1) and by state. Two hierarchical F-statistics were
measured: Fsr, the inbreeding in states relative to inbreeding in regions and Frt, inbreeding in
region relative to inbreeding in the total sample. The significant deviation from 0 was tested by
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1,000 randomizations of individuals between states within each region for Fsr and by 1000
randomizations of states between regions within total data set for Frt.
Fstat was used for multiple tests during analysis. First, it was used to test linkage
disequilibrium, a nonrandom association of alleles, within states at each locus (1000
permutations). Because there were as many tests as locus pairs (36), an exact binomial unilateral
test was conducted. To identify individual significant results, a sequential Bonferroni procedure
was performed.
Deviation from Hardy-Weinberg was evaluated by using Weir and Cockerham’s (Weir
and Cockerham 1984) unbiased estimator of Wright’s Fis (Wright 1965) in Fstat. A total of
10,000 randomizations of alleles between individuals within each subsample were calculated and
confidence intervals around the mean calculated by jackniving over standard errors.
When a mutation in the primer binding site causes an allele to fail to amplify, null alleles
are recorded, even though the microsatellite might be present. The occurrence of null alleles was
inspected with Microchecker V2.2.3 (Van Oosterhout et al. 2004), and their frequencies
estimated with Brooksfield’s 2nd method (Brookfield 1996). A unilateral exact binominal test, to
check goodness of fit between expected and observed null alleles at each locus per subsample,
was carried out in R.
In order to test whether tick populations are isolated by distance, we used the only adult
tick cohorts represented by several geographical sites (cohorts C6 with 121 ticks, and C7 with 32
ticks). Ticks were sampled from October 2010 to April 2011 for C6 and in Fall 2012 for Cohort
C7. Isolation by distance was tested separately in C6 and C7 with a Mantel test based on CavalliSforza and Edward's chord distance (Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards 1967) corrected for null alleles
by FreeNa (Chapuis and Estoup 2007). The UTM geographical coordinates of each site were
used to compute geographic distances with Genepop 4 (Rousset 2008). Chord distance matrix
corrected for null alleles indeed represents the most powerful option (Séré et al., unpublished
data). For the Mantel test, we randomized one of two matrices 10,000 times with Genepop on the
Web (Rousset 2008; Morgan 2013; Raymond and Rousset 2013).
RESULTS
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Sequencing and phylogenetic analyses
Mitochondrial genes:
A total of 483 12SrDNA sequences (361 bp) and 432 DL sequences (516 bp) were
generated yielding 166 and 223 unique haplotypes, respectively. The Bayesian analysis of the
concatenated data sets was aligned over 877 bp (Figure 2). Although the analysis was run over
2,000,000 generations, the split frequencies never went below < 0.01. Nevertheless, posterior
probabilities identified some very well supported clades. The ingroup was monophyletic (100%),
and within it the first well-supported (100%) diverging lineage, called South II, that included
specimens from SC, GA, and FL. The remaining samples clustered in a monophyletic lineage
(93%) which did split into two sister clades, one (99%) including only southern ticks (South V)
and one (100%) encompassing both southern and northern samples (American clade). Within
South V, two lineages were identified. One of them, South I (100%), included samples from GA,
FL, SC, NC, AL, and TX. The other one was split into two well supported branches (97%),
South III (NC, SC, GA, and LA), and South IV (TX, LA). The American lineage, bifurcated
basally into AM II (only southern specimens supported by 100% from AL, FL, LA, and SC) and
the polytomic AM I which is represented by ticks collected in all of the 15 states. ML distance
values, varied from 0% to 5.1% within clades, and from 1.6% (AMI vs. AMII) to 9.7% (South I
vs. AMI).
Nuclear genes
A total of 156 ITS2 sequences (855 bp) were obtained corresponding to 144 unique
genotypes. Sequences were very conserved (0.4-1.4% ML distance); mutations consisted of
non-fixed singletons with no phylogenetic informative value. When cloned sequences obtained
from individual ticks were examined, we realized that the two most divergent sequences
(differing by 1.4% over an eight bp gap) were obtained from the same tick. ITS2 sequences
were, therefore, not used for phylogenetic analysis. A total of 117 sequences (348 bp) of actin 1
were obtained (54 unique genotypes). Actin 1 sequences were even more conserved (0.000.035% ML distance) than ITS2 sequences and were not phylogenetically informative.
Genetic differentiation between mitochondrial clades
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Only when missing data were transformed into null homozygotes, did the exact binomial
test provide two significant tests out of 10 ( p-value = 0.0861), which is not significant above the
5% expected under the null hypothesis. No pair of clades appeared significantly different with
microsatellite markers after Bonferroni correction (smallest p-value = 0.1).
The Mantel test between matrices of mitochondrial and microsatellite distances (by
individual ticks) did not yield a significant result (r = 0.025, p-value = 0.0964) and confirmed the
results obtained by comparing genetic differences between clades. The absence of a clade
signature on microsatellite loci allowed us to combine ticks from different mtDNA defined
clusters for subsequent analyses.
Relevant levels of population subdivision
The effect of states within region was highly significant (FSR = 0.044, p-value = 0.005)
whereas the effect of region within the total sample was not significant (FRT = 0.017, p-value =
0.86). Thus, the “state” subdivision, which in our case mostly corresponds to the “collection site”
subdivision is the relevant unit to take into account.
Linkage disequilibrium, Hardy-Weinberg, and null alleles
Linkage disequilibrium tests detected nine out of 36 significantly linked pairs of loci (pvalue = 5.349.10-5). Only five pairs remained significant after Bonferroni correction. There was a
significant departure from Hardy-Weinberg expectations (FIS = 0.145, p-value = 0.001). Figure 3
shows that this FIS is strongly variable between loci, which led us to check for the presence of
null alleles with MicroChecker. The MicroChecker analysis and subsequent exact binomial tests
showed that null alleles can indeed explain the observed Fis values (all p-values > 0.0585).
Isolation by distance
There was a significant signature of isolation by distance in both C6 (r = 0.582 and pvalue = 0.001) and C7 (r = 0.704 and p-value = 0.005) cohorts.
DISCUSSION
The initial controversy about I. scapularis potentially being two different species has
mostly (Spielman et al. 1979; Oliver et al. 1993) been relegated to history. Nevertheless, the
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molecular identification of an American clade (encompassing ticks from the whole distribution
range of the tick), and of a “southern” clade, involving exclusively ticks found south of NC has
maintained in the public and some of the scientific community the idea that northern and
southern ticks are different, with northern ticks occupying the whole geographical area of I.
scapularis. Nuclear analyses provided little clarification, as most nuclear genes proved to be very
conserved and provided little phylogenetic information. Our mitochondrial data confirm the
existence of several southern clades, not just one. One clade (South IV) is confined to the SouthWest (TX, LA), whereas the others (South I, II, and III) have generally a wider distribution.
Unlike other studies (Norris et al. 1996; Qui et al. 2002; Humphrey et al. 2010; Sakamoto et al.
2014), the monophyly of the southern clades was not confirmed. Within the all-American clade,
the basal split separates ticks from the 15 states we included in our sampling, from a lineage
(AMII), which is only found in the South. The overall topology of the tree suggests a radiation of
I. scapularis in the South, followed by dispersal towards the north of a single lineage as was
previously reported (Norris et al. 1996; Qui et al. 2002; Humphrey et al. 2010; Sakamoto et al.
2014). The phylogeographical evolutionary history of this tick is the subject of a different study
(Beati et al, unpublished).
Nevertheless, although nuclear gene analyses have generally indicated overall genetic
homogeneity within I. scapularis, the results might depend on a number of factors, such as low
mutation rates in the chosen genes and selective pressure constraining mutation rates. It was,
therefore, necessary to compare mtDNA genetic distances with nuclear genetic distances
obtained from molecular markers, microsatellite loci, known to be free from selective pressures,
and characterized by high mutation rates (de Meeûs 2011). Our data do not reveal any correlation
between mitochondrial and microsatellite distances, thus implying that mtDNA lineages have a
different evolutionary history when compared to nuclear markers. This would confirm the
previously reported discrepancies between mitochondrial and nuclear gene phylogenies (Norris
et al. 1996; Mcclain et al. 1995; Sakamoto et al. 2014). Recent studies have revealed that high
levels of mitochondrial diversity might merely reflect adaptive evolution (Bazin et al. 2006) and
that mitochondrial gene evolution might not be neutral, as previously assumed (Gerber et al.
2001). Because of the lack of correlation between our mitochondrial and nuclear markers, in
terms of population genetics, we can ignore the subdivision of our sample by mitochondrial
clades. SNP analyses also revealed the occurrence of higher levels of genetic diversity in the
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South, when compared with northern populations. Nevertheless, previsouly published loci (Van
Zee et al. 2013) were mostly selected within housekeeping genes, which are also submitted to
strong selective pressure and might not reflect neutral evolution. Moreover, SNPs are known to
be frequently represented by bi-allelic loci only, a feature limiting their usefulness. They are also
often plagued by heterogeneous mutation rates between alleles with a bias for transitions vs.
transversions (Vignal et al. 2002).
Once we established that the genetic mtDNA subdivision did not correspond to real
population subdivisions, we investigated the smallest level of subdivision we could detect in our
data. Our results indicated that our samples were structured by state and not by region. As, once
we selected the samples that could be used for this analysis, most of our states were represented
by a single collection site, it would, therefore, be very important for future studies to collect from
several sites within a single state and to establish real small-scale delimitations of subsamples.
However, the results showed that the population units do not expand over state boundaries.
Linkage disequilibrium was present in our dataset, in particular between locus 16 and
other loci, thus indicating that locus 16 might have to be eliminated from future studies. The
deviations from Hardy-Weinberg revealed in several of our samples (Figure 3) could in part be
explained by the occurrence of null alleles. By recoding null alleles as an additional non-null
allele (999) with FreeNA, data could be corrected and used for the analysis of isolation by
geographical distance.
It is evident, from our data, that genetic distances and geographical distances are
correlated (Table 9 and 10). This is valid not only along a South-North latitudinal gradient,
which was somewhat expected based on earlier controversies, but also along a longitudinal
gradient with distances between FL and VA, being identical to distances between FL and TX.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, mtDNA tree topologies can probably be regarded as present day evidence
of population partitioning and local adaptation, long erased by secondary contact and re-merging
that resulted in renewed gene flow. Within the distribution range of I. scapularis, subdivisions
appear to be small and their real size can only be investigated by working at smaller geographical
scales. The correlation between geographical distances and genetic distances in such a wide-
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spread species, is not surprising. However, it also argues against the hypothesis of ticks being
frequently carried up and down the Atlantic coast by birds, thus homogenizing those populations
(Klich et al. 1996; Smith et al. 1996; Ogden et al. 2008). Although birds are well-known to
transport ticks, even over very long distances, the ticks they move might not be able to survive
once relocated. In addition, the fact that differences between south-western and south-eastern
ticks are comparable to distances between northern and southern ticks implies that the genetic
diversity follows a more complex pattern than a simple North-South split. This evidence mirrors
the in-depth morphological analysis by Hutchenson et al. (1995) and Keirans et al. (1996), who
demonstrated that there was not only a latitudinal, but also a longitudinal gradient of
morphological diversity in I. scapularis.
Our data also strongly suggest that the reasons behind the discrepancy observed between
the distributions of areas of high prevalence of Lyme disease and tick distribution are unlikely to
be linked simply to tick genetic differences, but should rather find their explanation in
environmental and ecological factors.
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Figure 1. Map of collection sites. Information about geographic coordinates of each site and
number of ticks collected at each site are listed in Table 1. Shaded circles represent regions
used for testing population subdivision levels.
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Figure 2. Bayesian tree of concatenates mtDNA gene sequences (12SrDNA and DL);
posterior probabilities are shown over branches. Clade designation: AM I = American I,
AM II = American II, SO I = South I, SO II = South II, SO III = South III, SO IV = South
IV. The scale indicates the number of substitutions per site.
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Figure 3. Graph of Fis values by locus with corresponding confidence intervals calculated
by jackniving over standard errors. P-values were obtained by using Fstat and
randomizing 1000 times alleles within samples.
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Table 1. Geographic coordinates of collection sites and total number of collected ticks.
Samples without cordinates not listed.
No. of
Region

Location/State

Latitude

Longitude

ticks

North
Coastal

Ice House/ Old Tree Site, CT

41.27

-72.81

31

Cape Cod National Seashore, MA

41.71

-69.92

23

Middleboro, MA

41.98

-70.91

1

David W. Force Park, MD

39.29

-76.88

13

William Floyd Estate, NY

40.76

-72.83

10

Hawk Mountain Santuary, PA

40.67

-75.95

3

Porcaro Estate, PA

40.64

-75.16

9

First Landing State Park, VA

36.90

-76.01

1

Shenandoah National Park, VA

38.29

78.29

16

Mauricia Pet Grooming, VA

37.32

-80.73

4

Oak Ridge Hunt Club, VA

37.79

-78.65

1

Action Trading Post, ME

43.38

-70.85

1

Camp Ewahlu, IA

42.67

-91.59

3

Pleasant Creek SRA, IA

42.11

-91.80

3

Upper Iowa Accsss Wildlife Area, IA

43.46

-92.26

10

Yellow River State Forest, IA

43.17

-91.25

1

Van Buren State Park, MI

42.33

-86.30

2

Fort McCoy, WI

44.03

-90.67

6

Camp Ripley, MN

46.09

-94.34

1

Liberty, IL

39.97

-91.1

1

Tall Timbers Research Station, FL

30.65

-84.22

10

North
inland

South
Coastal

23

Guana River, FL

30.055

-81.37

7

Beaver Pond, GA

32.73

-81.48

28

Bulloch, GA

32.42

-81.79

1

Shingletree Road Park, NC

33.91

-78.39

30

Savannah River Site, SC

33.33

-81.66

58

Darlington, SC

34.29

-79.87

5

Talladega National Forest, AL

33.24

-86.13

44

Oakmulgee WMA, AL

32.95

-87.14

5

Arnold Air Force Base, TN

35.37

-86.07

24

Oak Ridge, TN

35.93

-84.26

1

J & S Deer Processor, TX

31.72

-96.13

9

Jefferson, MS

31.74

-89.89

1

Weyanoke, LA

30.94

-91.46

8

South
inland

24

Table 2. DNA samples used in this study, with geographic origin by state and life stages.
Column “?” lists ticks that were too damaged during the sampling process to be correctly
assigned to any life stage.
Lifestage
State

L

N

M

F

? Total

AL

0

0

32

27 0

59

CT

0

7

13

12 0

32

FL

0

0

7

10 0

17

GA

0

1

10

25 0

36

IA

0 17

3

0 0

20

IL

0

1

0

0 0

1

LA

0

0

3

5 0

8

MA

11

7

3

3 3

27

MD

3

2

3

8 0

16

ME

0

1

0

0 0

1

MI

2

1

0

0 3

6

MN

0

1

0

0 0

1

MS

1

0

0

0 0

1

NC

0

0

8

22 0

30

NY

0

0

10

0 0

10

PA

3

7

19

19 0

48

SC

56

2

9

11 0

78

TN

0

1

8

17 0

26

TX

0

1

12

19 0

32

VA

10

1

5

7 0

23

WI

5

1

0

0 2

8

Total 91 51 145 185 8

480
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Table 3. List of primers used in PCR for sequencing. Source of primer sequences: Beati et
al. 2001 for 12SrDNA; Beati et al. 2012 for DL and ITS2; this study for actin.
Gene

Forward Primer 5’ to 3’

Reverse Primer 5’ to 3’

12SrDN

T2A

T1B

A

AATGAGAGCGACGGGCGATGT

AAACTAGGATTAGATACCCT

Dloop

Dloop 3

Dloop 4

TAACCGCTGCTGCTGGCACAA

TAACCCTTTATTCAGGCAT

Labru_B

Zhnew

GTGAATTCTATGCTTAAATTCAGGGG

TGAATTGCAGGACACACTGAGC

GT

AG

ACT5C_2F

ACT5C_2R

CGTACCACNGGTATCGTGCTC

GGATGCCGCACGATTCCATA

ITS2

Actin 1
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Table 4. List of primers used to amplify microsatellite loci and of the fluorescent dyes used
to tag the forward primer. Source of primer sequences: Fagerberg et al. 2001 for L1;
Delaye et al. 1998 for IR27; and Beati et al. (unpublished) for the remaining loci.
Locus

Forward Primer 5’ to 3’

Reverse Primer 5’ to 3’

Dye

L1

AAATGTCCGAACAGCCTTAT

GCCCTTGAGTCTACCCACTA

6FAM

L3

GCAGATCTCTTGGGCTAG

AAGCTAAGGCGTTCGTTG

VIC

L11

GCTTTAGCGGGCTGGT

TACGTGAATACGTCCTTGG

PET

L15

TATTGTAACCGACGCTAGG

GACAATCTCTACGCAAATCC

NED

L16

CCCCCAAACACGCACA

TTGCTTCATGCAGGGAAC

VIC

L17

CCAGCATTTAACCCTCAAG

TAGTGGGTATGGCACTG

HEX

L18

GTAGGTACCCTAAGAAGGAT TTGAGGAAGCAGAATGTAGG

6FAM

L19

AGAACCAGTTCAGCATTCC

GAACATTTTCACGTGTTGC

PET

IR27

CATCGCTAGTGGCTAGAG

TTATAACCCGAGGTCGTAAAA 6FAM
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Table 5. Composition of the PCR master mix used for amplifying DNA. As genotyping
requires smaller volumes of amplicon when compared to sequencing, the total volume for
genotyping reactions was reduced to 12.5 µl.
Sequencing (25µl reaction) and genotyping (12.5 µl reaction)
PCR master mix dH2O
Taq buffer (10X)
Taq master enhancer (5X)
MgCl2 (25mM)

10.3 µl
2.5 µl
5 µl
1.5 µl

Primer 1(10pm/ µl)

1.25 µl

Primer 2(10pm/ µl)

1.25 µl

dNTPs (200mM each)

0.5 µl

Taq DNA polymerase (5U/µl)

0.2 µl

DNA sample

2.5 µl
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Table 6. Thermocycler program used to amplify mitochondrial and nuclear genes.
12S
Program

Dloop

ITS2

M13

94°C for 5’

94°C for 5’

94°C for 5’

5 cycles of

8 cycles of

7 cycles of

5 cycles of

94°C for 20”

94°C for 20”

94°C for 20”

94°C for 20”

56°C-1°/cycle

60°C-1°/cycle

65°C-2°/cycle

56°C-1°/cycle

Touchdown

for 25”

for 25”

for 20”

for 20”

steps

70°C for 30”

72°-

72°-

72.0°C°-

0.2°C/cycle

0.2°C/cycle

0.5°C/cycle

for 40”

20”

for 30”

35 cycles of

30 cycles of

30 cycles of

30 cycles of

35 cycles of

94°C for 20”

94°C for 20”

94°C for 20”

94°C for 45”

94°C for 20”

50°C for 25”

48°C for 45”

50°C for 40”

55°C for 20”

55°C for 20”

70°C for 30”

68°C for 40”

70°C for 1’

72°C for 30”

72°C for 30”

70°C for 5”

68°C for 5”

70.0°C for 5’

72°C for 5’

72°C for 5’

04°C

04°C

04°C

04°C

Final

94°C for 10’

Actin
94°C for 5’

elongation

Refrigeration 04°C
and storage
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Table 7. Thermocycler programs used to amplify microsatellite loci.
Loci

L11, L15

L1, L3, L16, L17, L18,

IR27

L19
Program

94°C for 5’

93°C for 5’

94.0°C for 5’

Touchdown

5 cycles of

5 cycles of

5 cycles of

steps

94°C for 20”

93°C for 20”

94°C for 20”

58°C-1.5°/cycle for 25”

55°C-1.5°/cycle for 30”

56°C-0.6°/cycle for 20”

72°C-0.4°/cycle for 30”

70°C-0.8°/cycle for 30”

72°C-0.6°/cycle for 30”

30 cycles of

30 cycles of

30 cycles of

94°C for 20”

93°C for 20”

94°C for 20”

50°C for 30”

47°C for 35”

53°C for 30”

70°C for 30”

67°C for 30”

69°C for 30”

70°C for 5’

67°C for 5’

69°C for5’

04°C

04°C

04°C

Final
elongation

Refrigeration
and storage
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Table 8. Genetic distances between main clades calculated form the mtDNA concatenated
dataset with the maximum likelihood model.
South IV

South III

South I

South II

AM II

AM I

South IV 0.00-0.0250
South III 0.035-0.052

0.001-0.025

South I

0.043-0.064

0.023-0.056

0.00-0.0310

South II

0.060-0.078

0.063-0.085

0.036-0.074

0.000-0.290

Am II

0.065-0.085

0.064-0.084

0.045-0.087

0.054-0.087

0.000-0.037

AM I

0.049-0.087

0.060-0.096

0.032-0.097

0.042-0.086

0.016-0.069

0.000-0.051

Table 9. Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards genetic chord distances between states, obtained from
cohort 6 microsatellite data.
FL
MD
PA
SC
TN
VA

AL
0.41
0.51
0.58
0.41
0.35
0.47

FL

MD

PA

SC

TN

0.60
0.63
0.45
0.46
0.55

0.60
0.57
0.51
0.51

0.50
0.55
0.50

0.44
0.50

0.41

Table 10. Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards genetic chord distances between states, obtained
from cohort 7 microsatellite data.

FL
LA
SC
TX
VA

AL
0.54
0.45
0.40
0.51
0.55

FL

LA

SC

TX

0.56
0.55
0.62
0.62

0.49
0.43
0.57

0.48
0.54

0.62
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